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from the South East, the garage blues quartet blew the crowd away with a solid hour
set of original music that left the crowd clamouring for the recently recorded Louise &
The Tornadoes demo CD after the show. Guitarist Tom Collins added lashings of
rockabilly licks, looks and charm while drummer Simon Weston and double bass
player Michael Fitzpatrick kept the beat and completed the sound. Louise Adams was
the true star of the show though, softly serenading the audience one moment and
belting out notes that would make Florence Welch (Florence + The Machine) green
with envy the next. Jump on this bandwagon now, as this group are set to go places
and you don’t want to be left behind.

Final Word: Shaker
Kate Mickan

 

 

Granny Flaps Opens Up
Ed Castle, Wed Feb 23
In 2002, Cameron Diaz and friends bopped around a Chinese restaurant, singing,
“You’re too big to fit in here” and performing a sexualised variation on those flight
safety demonstrations. Fast forward nine years to the cosy confines of the Ed Castle
Hotel, where we find the matronly Granny Flaps crooning about her own well-
endowed hubby Gerald and the problems his package created. Hearing your Nan
discuss periods, anal sex and her hubby’s quivering member with a roomful of
strangers is more than enough to leave anyone scarred for life. But armed with her
trusty ukulele, promising young comic Lori Bell had the mostly-female audience in
stitches with her rap skills and life lessons for the young’uns; although her
consistently crude brand of humour did feel a bit tired by the end of the set.
Regardless: I Will Survive will never be the same.

Final word: Unflappable
Jacquie Lee

Granny Flaps Opens Up plays at the Ed Castle until Sat Mar 12.
 

 




